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Next Run No: 1965
Date: 2nd April (Easter Monday)
Start: Who’d Have Thought It, St Dominick
On Down: Who’d Have Thought It, St Dominick
Hares: Tampax and Gnashers
Scribe: Good Head

SCROTUM’SSCRATCHINGSSCROTUM’SSCRATCHINGSSCROTUM’SSC
A Saucy Hash With A Hint of Torvill and Dean
2.5 °c in Tavi, 1.5° c in Yelverton and 0°c at Burrator Dam. Add a bit of wind (not mine)
and it felt like - 10°c. Some hashers are a bit like postmen- ‘no I am not going to give up
the shorts, and I hate dogs!’ Slushy, who is renowned for his quality risk assessments, went
for the shorts and no socks option – why might you ask? He purchased running shoes
which were too small so he can’t fit in any socks – perfect excuse last night to have worn
Jan’s tights – soft warm thermal layer keeping your bits warm. It should be noted that
whilst loving the shorts, Slushy is not a dog hater, he is a big fan of dogs and pussies!!
Dogcatcher – having nobly laid a hash in somewhat challenging conditions, did not just
stand up and say ‘On On is that way’ – he decided to make us hang about and gave a long
winded explanation of how he had laid the hash with tomato sauce on snow, flour on mud,
salt on ice, sawdust on moss, cat shit on leaves and mashed potato on roots. You can
imagine what that did for our confidence. Off we set across the dam and lo- a miracle- we
found red sauce showing us the way. A quick loop around and then back over the dam,
then down below the dam, along the river then across the road and up to the track.
Gannet thought she was the only intrepid female hasher sampling Dogcatcher’s delights
but no! Bumless who arrived late was bringing up the rear. Fortunately she has a nose like
a bloodhound and even with the sub - zero conditions was able to sniff the sauce (or was it
Dogcatcher) and follow the trail with ease.
We weaved our way around above and below the track, then plummeted down beside the
pipeline waterfall and up again towards Lowery Cross.
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Crossing the road was probably the most hazardous bit of the hash – the Torvill and Dean
bit. Then On Home back to the dam and it was 8.25 pm – remarkable! Dogcatcher was
‘dammed’ with faint praise – ‘a surprisingly good hash’. No – it was properly good.
Back to the pub and surprise surprise – more ‘diners’ club’ than real hashers. Weak
excuses were thrown around – oh I have a soft tissue injury to my knee, my partner would
not lend me her tights, I didn’t want to spoil my bobble hat, ice skates are in the loft, I
recently moved house and my gloves are in a box somewhere (actually Bumless still ranwithout the gloves).
Hurricane and the Grizzly Short Chopper were given medals for not doing their events –
but doing something else. Nipply was serenaded for hitting 60 – not quite opera- but we
were enthusiastic. Slushy, ever the gentleman, offered a hand (well most of a hand) to our
poorly injured GM to help her off the bench. Naughty Boy needs ‘hair’ - he has some fine
eyebrows – no I mean ‘hares’. April and May are looking a bit light on runs – when was the
last time you laid a hash? Your hash NEEDS YOU. You could grab a virgin and show them
how to do it! Glani and Nipply fancied a threesome and Bumless was surprisingly
enthusiastic.
That’s enough scratching for now – don’t want to go blind.
Remember that the AGM is on Monday 23rd April at the Burrator Inn.
And hardly a mention of the Screwfix catalogue……….
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Structure and Organisation 8/10
Sentence structure and punctuation 6/10
Composition and effect 7/10
You did it! A solid effort at writing a hash mag after years of avoidance.
This may encourage others who have been afraid of committing pen to
paper. You kept to the criteria and did not go off at a tangent and start
talking about mountain biking or DIY.
Next time: This mag was a bit highbrow in parts. You referred to opera
and the Screwfix catalogue. Remember your audience and its limitations.
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